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LABORATORY CONCENrRATIUi OF TIlE !vrrSS01JRI IRon ORES
OF mON IvIOUNTA:lN Al'ID PILOT mOB.
- By-
s. R. B. Cooke.
PREFACE.
This thesis is presented to the Faculty of the School
of Mines and Metallurgy of the University of Missouri in partial
fulfillment of the work req,uired for the degree of Master of
Science in Metallurgy.
The results of the investigation embodied herein were
obtained fran wark carried m at the Mississippi Valley Experiment
Station of the Un!ted states :&lraau of Mines, working in cooperation
with the Missmri School of Mines and Metallurgy, Rolla, Missouri.
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The purpose of this :investigation was to asoertain
whether the 100re important :ircn ores of 1I1'J.ssouri would be amen-
able to benefioiation to praluoe high grade oonoentrates.
In the southeastern section of Missouri are found many
snall deposits of high grade irm ores, and a few large deposits
of oampa:ratively low grade ore. The termer consist chiefly of
red and brown hematite and limonite ores that are in no need of
beneficiation. The low grade ira>. orebodies are relatively
large m extent, and, if they could be beneticja ted successully
and economically would be 01' value.
Aocordingly, the major portion ot the investigation has
been devoted to the benetici at ion of these ]atter low grade ores.
Partioular attenticn bas been givan to the specular hematite at
Iron lliIountain, Missouri. Pilot Knob ores were also studied.
SCOPE OF WORK DCNE.
Iron Mountain OIeS were examined. To determine their
character a petrographic stu'ly was made. Also float-aDd-sink tests
with liqu:lds of high specifio gravity were conducted. The results
were of the highest iIrportance and soowed that gravity concentration
would fall to give a high grade concentrate.
Magnetic roasting tests were pertomed, and magnetic
conoentration methods applied to the roasted ore. The result s were
encouraging, and t he greater part of the work was to find the con-
ditims necessary to obtain good magnetizing 1'Oasts and successtul
magnet1c CCJ1centration.
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The author frankly acknowledges that such a method of
beneficiation, under present conditims, might not be economical.
Nevertheless the data accumulated may be useful.
More and more low grade ores are being m1~ and subse-
quently beneficiated, and deposits which at one time would have
been considered worthless are now contributing large tcnnages for
the proOllction of that necessary ccmnodity-iron.
In tle investigati en of Pilot Knob ores only medium to
low grade ccncentrates were d>tained. The hematite and quartz are
very closely associated and the ore nust be ground to a very fine
size before satisfactory separation of these two minerals occurs.
Nevertheless high recoveries were made and the experimEntal work
indicated that a narketable product might be obtained from this ore.
GENERAL DlSCtBSION.
A short account of the chief oxide minerals of iran is
given below. It has also been ccnsidered advisable to give a brief
summary at the productien of ircn ore in Missouri. The data for
this summary have been collected from various sources, especially
1
fran Crane.
1Crane, G. W., The iron ores of Missouri; Missouri Bureau of
Geology and Mines, Bull. 10, p. 107, 1912.
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Oxide Minerals of Iron.
Hematite: Com,position - Fe.O,; contains 70.0 per cent
iron. Description - occurs in masses which are compact, granular,
or sometimes micaceros, and as loose, pUlverulent earth. Its
color varies fr an bright metallic to dark or even bright red.
Hardness 5.5 to 6.5; specific gravity 4.9 to 5.3. Crystallization
hexagonal. Slightly magnetic.
Martite: Com,position - Fe.O,; contains 70 per cent
iron. Description - similar to bmnati tee It is more magnetic
than hematite. Crystallization isometric, pseudomo11'hic after
magnetite.
Magnetite: Canposition - A spinel. FeO, Fe.O" or
Fe,O.; contains 72.4 per cent iron. Description - black. Strong-
ly magnetic. Hardmss fran 5.5 to 6.5; Eil ecif'ic gravity 4.9 to 5.2.
Limoni te: Canpos ition - A hydrated ferric oxide.
Fe.O, • Fe.(OH) 6; contains 59.8 per cent iron. Descripticn-
varies fr an loose porous ore to c cmpa.ct varieties wi th a fibrous
structu~. Yellow brown color, no crystallization. Hardness fran.
5.0 to 5.5; density 3.6 to 4.0.
-4-
Iron Ores in Miss:> uri.
The follow:ing is a summary of crane's1 aooount.
1Crane, G. W•• ibid .• pp. 1-3.
The first reoorded occurrence of iron ore in Missouri was
made in the year 1573. but it was rot until 1815 that iron ore was
first mined in t his state. '!he are was speoular hematite. chief'ly
from Shepherd MotUltain. and was sma lted in the Ashebran furnace
near Aroadia. Iron COtU1ty.
In 1819-20 red and specular hematite from hills in Craw-
ford County was be 1ng SIlelted.
In 1823 Perry's furnace :in Washington County was using
a mixture at Irm Mountain ore and brown hematite.
The only furnace to run for arw Jength 0 f t1me wa,s the
Merameo tumaoe at :Meramec Springs. five miles southeast of st.
James. Phelps County. This furnace was first blown in in 1825.
Between 1845 and 1850 the deposits at Iron Motmtain
and Pilot Knob were opened up and for the next 30 years Missouri
beca,lre an important irm p reducing state. Fran 1888 on there was
a rapid decline, due to the working cut of high grade ores and a
dedllne in the price of irm are due to the discovery of the Lake
Superior deposits.
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Production of Irm Ores in Missouri.
Table I gives the a!1.Ilua1 production and vallie of iI'9n are
in Missouri fran prior to 1850 up to and inc1ud:1ng 1929. The
value of the ore produced in 1921, 1925, and 1927 could not be as-
certa:ined. The figures given for these years are merely est:f.ma.ted.
The values for 1929 are subj ect to revision.
Flg.lre 1 s rows graphically the ore product ian of Misso uri
from 1880 until 1929, incJusive. Tba output of 1929 constitutes a
record for the period later than 1891. This year's producti an
raises Missouri to tre posit ien of sec and largest iron ore producer
amon.g the southeastern states, 1.e., .<'llabann, M1 ssouri, Tennessee,
Gecrg1a, North Caroline, andVirginia, in tm order of their 1929
output.
The only important mines operated at present are those at
Irm Mol.llltain (specular hematite in porphyry) and at Cherry Valley
(soft red hemati te with smller an otmts of sp ecular hematite and
limonite). Ore and stone are being quarried at Pilot Knob for road
building purposes.
Comparative Production of Hematite ani Brown Ores.
Table II gives the production of hematite and brown are
2in Missouri for tlB period 1910-1926, inclllsive.
2Camp11ed fran Mineral Resources of the United statea.
It is evident that, compared with the brown ore output,
the hematite pmducticn is relative~ steady. The column headed
"hematite" includes both hematite in porphyry and the hematites of
the central Ozarks.
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Table I. .Annual pra:1uction and Value of Iron Ore in Missouri.
Pro au.ction Average Total Productim AverageYea r in Gross Value Year in Gross Value Total
Tons per Ton Value Tons Per Ton Value
119U~ 73,509 1.50 94,559
Prior to 1850 100,000 1903 54,350 $ 1.74 cEo 94,559'ii'
1850-1860 310,000 $ 3.00 $3,105,000 1904 49,045 1.88 92,205
1861-1870 625,000 1905 116,555 1.43 155,832
1870 315,000 1905 103,992 1.95 202,784
1871 240,000 5.00 15 ,593 ,470 1907 109,273 2.02 220,731
1872 -1879 ,incl. 2,582,594 1908 95,721 2.21 211,5431909 112,100 2.34 252,314
1880 385,197 4.33 1,672,233 1910 78,591 2.15 159,185
1881-1882, incl. 504,007 4.50 2,718,031 1911 72,788 2.11 153,576
1883 295,430 3.40 1,004,452 1912 42,120 2.21 92,996
1884 233,235 3.40 792,999 1913 37,134 2.25 83,528
1885 234,160 2.70 532,232 1914 36,304 2.09 75,596
1885 379,775 2.60 987,418 1915 40,290 2.48 99,853
1887 427,785 2.80 1,197,798 1915 34,914 3.34 116,484
1888 217,931 2.50 555,520 1917 38,770 3.48 134,906
1889 255,718 2.20 584,580 1918 71,958 3.75 270,337
1890 232,835 2.20 512,237 1919 53,526 4.16 223,144
1891 138,356 2.50 345,890 1920 50,825 4.54 230,827
1892 125,000 2.50 315,000 1921 35,550 - 160,820*
1893 86,983 2.07 180,055 1922 58,320 4.20 244,928
1894 73,588 1.28 94,321 1923 54,348 4.55 247,975
1895 40,202 1.35 54,575 1924 79,847 5.08 405,522
1895 41,826 1.35 55,883 1925 40,043 - 180,193-
1897 56,256 1.08 60,755 1925 124,371 4.28 532,536
1898 81,799 1.14 93,251 1927 78,605 - 314,420*
1899 84,306 1.42 119,715 1928 94,899 3.98 377,847
Jl.9oo 88,791 1.52 134,962
lon1 79. 9.n? 1.50 1.15 523 1929 164,000 3.95 647.000




Table II. Annual IJroductian of Hematite and BrowDOre in Misscuri..,
1910 to 1926, inclusive.
Year Hematite Brown ore Total
1910 55,832 22,509 78,341
1911 60,479 12,309 72,788
1912 39,721 3,759 43,480
1913 33,709 5,645 39,354
1914 32,054 5,500 37,554
1915 35,145 5,145 40,290
1916 27,568 7,346 34,914
1917 26,866 12,042 38,908
1918 56,755 15,953 72,708
1919 44,867 8,989 53,856




1922 57,038 1,370 58,408
1923 40,630 12,916 53,546
1924 72,425 7,422 79,847
1925 40,043 - 40,043
1926 120,000 4,371 124,371
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Iron Mountain and the As&) c iated Ores.
General Geology: 1G. W. Crane has the following to
1Crane, G. Vi., ibid., pp. 107-108.
say about the geology of the :tron M::>untain and associated ores:
"The canmercial dep:>sits of epecular hanatites of the
st. Francois Mountain district are, in all cases, directly assoc-
iated with the porphyry. Although the porphyry occurs thJD ughout
several counties, ore ms been mined in large q.un t1 ties at two
10ca11ties cnly; Ircn M::Iuntain in st. Francois County, and Pilot
Knob in Iron County. At Iran libuntain the ore occurs as irregular
ve ins in the porphyry, and at Pilot IDlob as a bedded dep osit in
the porphyry. At both localities important cp.Sltlt1es of bw1d-
er ore occur upon tl::e surface, and locally conglomerate ores,
derived fran the weathering of the original deposita, are found
between the s alid porphyry and t m overlying Cambrian sed iments.
"Shepherd M:mnta in, near Pi10 t Y,nob, bas prod uced lm-
portant quanti ties 01' ore which occurs as veins 1 n the porphyry.
"The valley areas 01' the st. FraJ1cois Mountains are
occupied by sediments ccnsisting chiefly 01' limestone and sand-
stone, and iron ore-porphyry conglomerate. With the exception of
the iron ore-porphyry c mglomerate, which is, in part at least,
pre-eambrian, all 01' the sediments so tar recognized in this area
are 01' Canbrian age, chiefly middle Cambrian.
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tt • 0 • • • • • • • • in the vicinity of Iron Moontain
and Pilot Knob, the Lamotte (sandstone) is very poorly developed
and :in places entirely absent, The Bonneterre limestone lying
directly upon the grani te and porphyry, very li tt 1e or no sand-
st ene intervening. It is at the last two named localities that
the ir<n ore-porphyry c or:g1omerate is known to occur • • • • ••
• • • aboot three-fourths of the igneous rocks of the st. Fran-
c ois Mountat ns consist of porphyry which is more generally ex-
posed in the western than in the eastern portion of the district.
The porphyry covers an area 0 f about 300 square J;IIl.1es, and
weatmr1ng IOOre slowly than the granite, gives rise to most of
the higher mounta:1ns. Usually it is decidedly massive with no
other structure than irregular Jines of fracture, but locally
it bas a roughly bedded appearance, due to marly parallel part-
ings caused by flowage while the rock was still in a viscous state."
The Iron Mountain iron ore deposit is the largest in
Missouri and has pr a:luced approximately four million tons of
iron ore. Crane's descript ion is here givan:
.ttIrmMol.Ultain proper, located in theN. 112 Sec. 31,
T. 35 N., R. 4 E, is a low, cmica1 hill projecting scuth fran a
larger and higher porphyry mol.Ulta1n on the north. It originally
stood about 230 feet above the surrounding valley, its base cov-
ering an area of approximate4r 300 acres. To the s:>uthwest it
slopes off gradually, tcmning what is known as L1 tt·le Mountain.
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"The property was first opened in 1945 and exc~ t for
the year 1907, has been in cmtinuous operaticn up to the present
t ime (1912)."
Occurrence of Iran Mountain Ore: Three distinct types
of are occur:
(1) Boulder ore ElIlbedded in the surface clay.
(2) Undisturbed ve in ore extendi ng to a considerable
depth in the salid po!:phyry.
(3) Oo~lomerate ore occurring in beds between the
porphyry and the overlying GaIIbrlan sediments.
vein ore.
The work for tIns thesis has been done 0 nly upon the
1Crane gives a good desorlptim 0 l' this occurrence.
1
Crane, G. W., ibid., pp. 109-11.
The detailed descript ion given below is taken from Singewald and
3
Milton.
3Si ngewa1d, J. L., and Milton C., Origin of iron ores of Ircn
Mowtain and :Pilot Knob, MlsSOUl"l; Trans. Amer. Inst. Min. Engrs.,
Teoh. Pub. 197, 1929.
"11I.e Iron Mountain porphyry ranges from a felsite to a
felsi te porphyry with pronounced flow bedding and S) me pyroclas-
t 1c structure. The rock around the walls of the old oepn cuts
has its feldspar phenocrysts cbaI€ed large1¥ to fine-grained aggre-
gates of quartz and chlorite. Streaks and veinlets of ore traverse
the rock in such an intricate mEllIler and with sUch wavy boundaries
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as to be explained only as having made their way largely by replace-
ment ••••• Some of the veinlets consist of well crystallized
hematite with the interstices filled with chlorite, ~lcite, and
garnet. In the mine larger masses of olive-green garnet rock were
seen. This rook consists of garnet, hematite, 'luartz, calcite,
and an anphibole • • • • • • • • • •
ftCutting the gam. et are small veinlets of cal cite and
quartz. The quartz oocurs as a fine-grained mosaic • • • • •
As constituents of the Iron It)untain pOIl>hyry were recognized
orthoclase, plagioc lase, q~rtz, hemt ite, s,p hene, chlori te,
epidote, and garnet.
ttDireotly associated with the introdlced hematite are
quartz, apatite, garnet, tremoli1B and calcite. This assemblage
is indicative of high-tenperature mLnerali.zatian."
The vein ore is a dark steel-gray hematite, hard and
dense with a bright luBter. It is close-grained and shows a med-
iUIll to coarse crystalline structure. The ore is sl ightly magnetic,
probably due to mt:€lleti te or mart ite.
Yellow garnet oocursp.~ntifully in the ore, both as fine
str :lngers and as massive garnet. Closely associated with the
garnet are quartz and calcite. The quartz is very finely crystal-
li%;ed and is not relatively abundant.· Calcite is plentiful, and
may occur in large crystals.
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Trem.oli te is stated to be very abundant, especially in
the smaller veins, but in the salllPles received at th3 Bureau of
Mi.nes station it is present cnly in small anamt.
Apatite occurs throughout the are, usually in large
flesh-colored crystals, m::>!~ especially in th3 smaller veins.
It is rot ve~r :Intimately associated with tm hematite.
In the samples of are received a fairly large EmQlnt
at country rock (porphyry) is present and the only mineral in
this, to any extent, is feldspar.
Ohemical COJ!Posit ion of am Mo.mtain Ore: The are is
low to medium grade, the ircn ranging from 35 per cent upwards.
















'!he above sample is, however, a tramnel tmdersize from the Iron
Motmta:ln mill. The are trom the mine assays abro t 3g par cent
iron. Silica is h1@l. Sulphur is unitonnly low.
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Present Workings at Ircn MOlmta1n: At present ore 1s
being mined from the veins :in the porphyry at L1ttle lIountain
(Shaft No.2). The mill 1s situated close to the shaft, while
a smrt distance away 1s the Missouri Pacific Railroad over
which the concentrates are shipped to the blast furnaces.
A flow s}1.eet of the mill is shown in Figure 2. The
ore 1s concentrated by jigs and tables. Due to the fact that
relati vely coarse sizes are treated and tffit some of the gangue
minerals are very heavy, the concentrates are high in silica and
the tailings high :in iron.
The concentrates Illlst be kept at a minimum of 51.5 per
cent irm. The tailings from jigs and tables assay about 18 and
15.5 per' cent iron, respectively.
The jig spigot {concentrate} assays from 50 to 58 per
cent irm, while table cOI:i.centrates run from 49 to 50 per cent,
giving a combined concentrate of from 50 to 53.5 per oent iron.
The tailings are run to a ohat pile adjacent to the
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E:FIDOOT OF nIPURJT:rES ]Y AN IRCN ORE.
In th e f'ollowi~ discussion only those properties
related to Iron Mountain ore will be considered. For this pur-
pose the D~urities of' this ore may be listed as tollows:
Silica, a3llmina, sulphur, Ihosphorus, mmgarese, and lime.
Silica.
This is an expensive consti'tu ant of lrm ore. Where
are is shipped f'ran the mine to the blast f~naces this 1s
doubly true, tor there 1s then to be cl:arged up against the sil-
ica the following two costs:
(1) Transport cost 1'0 r w:bich there is no compensation.
(2) Cost of additional fluxing agents am of extra
coke for !lI31ting the resultant sl<;€;.
One unit 0 l' silica requi res for 1ts fluxi. rig three and
onErthird \Dlits of limestooo, and this not only displaces a total
of f our and ene-third units at 1rm in the f'urmce but also re-
quires practically as IlIlOO heat as smelting an e4.uivalent amount
of' the oxide. For this reason s11ica is rega.rded as a. p;l.rticular-
ly objectimable 1mpurity 1n iron are.
AS a rule a bigh silica ore is toleratad only on acccunt
of its having some desirable propet"ty as, for instance, low phos-
:phorus and low sul:phur. This 1s a:pplieable to Iron Mountain ore
1n which ne1ther phosphorus nor sulphur are high. In add1tion,: a
high s1110a ore of 1h1s type may be miJCed with a low silica are
hav1:xg mre ot otbar jmpurlt1es, the resulting mixture constitut-
ing a meUum grade ore.
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A full discussi.on of too effect of silica upon costs
4is given by Read, J"oseph and Royster.
4
Read, T. T., Joseph, T. L, and Royster, P. H., The effect of
silica in irOl ore on cost of pig-iron production; Report ot
Investigatiohs, SerlalNo. 2560, U. S. Bureau of Mines, 1924.
At the sana time it must be remenibered tm t :In the case
of Irm Mountain ore some of the silica is present as oombined
silioa in the fom of garnet. Thi S oontains lime, so tm t upon
smelting, a large portion ot thi. B silica is satisfied. Assuming
the garnet to be all andradi te--3 CaO FellO. 3 SiO.-then the
reJative proportions of the two bases and silica are:
CaO • • • • • • 168
Fe.O. • • • • • 160
SiO. ••• •• 180
One and al&-"halt unl ts oflime are required tor t:te flux-
lng of one unit ot silica. Then the number of uni ts reqUired tar
180 units of sllica are 1-112 x 180 = 270 units. But 168 units of
lime are already present, so 270 - 168 = 102 uni ts of additional
lime are reqUired. This is equivalent to 182 uni'ts of limestone,
or, roughly speaking Ole unit ot s11ica, as garnet, needs ane \mit
of limestme for fluxing.
The actual value in sn:elting Iron MO\nltei n concen trates
will lie between Ole unit and three and ene-halt un! ts, for tree
silica is also pIeseIIt.
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Alumina.
The sana principles apply to alumina. However, alumina
is present i...'t1 Irm :Moun'tain ore only to a liIni ted extent, and is
due to the feldspar present. Ordinary table concentration will
remove thi a •
Some alumina may be present as grossulari te
(3 CaO Al.O. 3 SiOI)' whi ch is als 0 part ially self-fluxing.
So far as the quali ty of p ig iron produced is roncerned,
both silica and alumina are nxne or less controlled by the bur-
dening ani q;>erat ion of the blast furnace.
Sulphur.
Sulphur is mly p artia lly under ro n trol at best, and
needs additional flux and fuel for its partial elimination from
pig iron. The maximum limit of sulphur in tl:e 0 Ie is between
0.50 and 0.75 per cent. .Any ore In ving more than this amotmt Imlst
be treated to remove a portion of the sulphur before smelting.
Fortunately, sulphUr is low in Ircn Mountain ore. That
rece ived at the experiment station ran 0.18 per eElIl t su1phur.
Phos,phorus.
This e .1ement appears in the pig iron in tl:e full amount
that was p msent in the original ore. In pig iron which is to be
used for steel maIll.lf'acture by the acid Bessemer process, phosphorus
is very objectionable. For basic Bessemer ani basic apen hearth
steel manufacture it is a different matter altogether. For the
fo:tlmr a certain amount of phosphorus is essential to the world.ng
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of the process. In the latter procedure phosphorus is easily
and certainly rem::>ved.
Iran M:>un ia in are rarely exceeds 0.1 :PElr cent phosphor-
us. The ore examined at the experiment stati en contained only a
trace of this element.
Manganese.
This is an element which is but partially under control.
It is beneficial to pig ircn up to tm limits 0 f one per cent for
Bessemer ircn an d 2.5 per cent for tlB open hearth. Generally




If lime is present in the concentrate it means additional
cost in transport, as is the case with silica. But this is off-set
by its fluxing properties, for less limestone will be req,uired at
the blast furnace than if it were absent. Calc! te OOCUl'S in Iron
Mountain ore (5.09 per cent in the ore received) but it is doubtful
if very much is present in the c cncentrate prepared at tlB present
mill.
Of these i.m;>uritles, silica is the worst to deal with
in the ore under discussion. The greater portion of the remainder
of this thesis will be devoted to describing the experiments per-
foIm:td and the results obtamed.
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n'rV.ESTIGAT ION OF T.HE IRON MOUfTAll'I ORE.
Petrographic Work.
Before comrnenc ing experimental work a p etrogrq> hic study
was made. Thin sectims of.representative portions of the ore
were prepared and examined. Characteristic secti ens were photo-
graphed and these phot~raphs are appended and described below.
The yellow mineral so obvious to t:re naked eye is a
var iety 0 f gam et, probably andradi te, 3 CaO, Fe10. 3 SiO. wi th
smaller aIJX)unts of grossularite, 3 CaO Al.O, 3 SiO.. Figures 3
to 6 illustrate the difl)ositian of this garnet. It occurs as
small idiomorphic crystals between quartz and ha:nati te or cal-
cite and hanati teo Crystals of calci te and quartz intimately
asscciated with the hematite almost invariably have this border
of garnet. Figure 3 shows it occurring in the qp.artz; Figures 4
and 5 in both the quartz and calci teo
Figures 6 and 7 are particularly interesting in that
they illustrate the occurrence of inclusic:ns of garnet 1 n the
hematite, nuoo of the ore being so constituted. It will be
noticed that in both tlase photographs either quartz or calcite
are present and are closely related to tl'e garnet. In addition
Figure 9 shows a long :inclusion of amphibole.
Gamet also occurs more massively as stn ngers through-
out the hematite.
Calcite is Tery abundant and is generally closely lock-
ed with the hemati te, F.lgure 7. It occurs also as crystals of
_crosccpic size.
The quartz ocours as a fine-grained mosaio, often inti-
mately associated with the hemati te; see Figures 3 and 10. An
abundance of five acicular needles of anphibole sometimes occurs
scattered throughout the quartz.
Apatite occurs cccasi mally interlocked with the hana-
tite. It bas also been noted as occurring in the porphyry country
rook. In view of the ccnsistently low phosphorus content of the
ore the amount of apatite must necessarily be small. Upon oan~
centration the apatite passes into the taUings, leaving a oon-
centrate can taining only a trace of phosphorus. It must be assumed
that this element does not occur in the mmati te in such a manner
as to prevent elimination, but ratJ:ar occurs in segregated patches
of apatite soattered in small amount through the hematite. Figure
8 srows a needle of apati te in the hematite.
The ore assays nearly 7 per cent alumina, and this is de-
rived from. tm cotmtry rocK inoluded with the iron. Figures 11
and 12 are secticns of fragments of this wall rook, and show the
abundance of feldspar (orthoclase and plagioclase), which accamts
for the high alumina assay. A little ohlori te is present as a de-
oanpositioo product of the feldspars. In a few sections a white
berder of lwooxene, surrounding the hanatite in t18 poz:phyry,
indicated titanium.
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Figure 3a.(x85} Section ot
the Iron Mountain ore show-
ing (a) Qua.rtz (b) Andradite
(c) Calcite.
Figure 3b. The same with
crossed nicols.
Figure 4.(x120) Illustnting
the r81atlonshlp ot the Hem-
atite( d) AndradUe(b' and the
Qua:rtz(a}
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Figure 5.(%120) Showing the
Andradite(b' occurring bet-
ween He.tite(d) and Calcite
(c), and Hematite and Quarts
( a)
I'Sguft 6.(xl20) .lJl 1JlO1ua1••
of Aadrad1te(b) Oalcite(c)
&1ld Quarts( a) 1D Hemat1te.
SUch laclu8101l8 &" eODlDon
in th1s ore.
I'tgue .,.( %85) ~t1t.(.) ad
Oal8ne( c) in Hematite.
P1pl'e 8.(%85) AJII.ph1bole 1D
II_tit••
Figure 9.(x120) Amphibole(f) and
Andrad1te(b) in Hematite.
Figure lO.(x120. Crossed nicols.)
Quartz (a) containing tine needles
of AmPhibole. Calo1te(c) and Andra-
d1te (b) are also present.
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Figure 11-e.. (x 85). A Seotion ot Figure ll-b.
tm Porphyry Wall rook. orthoclase The same as F1 gure ll-a. Under
(g) and Hematite (4).
Figure l2-e.. (x 85) Essentia.lly the
same as Figure 11. Small orystals ot




The same as Figure 12-a. Under
OrCBsed Niools.
A list of the minerals occurring in the ore, together
withthelr recorded respective specific gravities and chemical
compositions is given 1n Table III.
Table III. List of Minerals Occurrmg in Iron M01.IDtain Ore.
Mineral Specific Granty Chemical Composition
Hematite 4.9 to 5.3 Fe,O.
Andradite 3.8 to 3.9 3 CaO Fe,O. 3 SiO.
Grossularite (possibly) 3.42 to 3.72 3 CaO Al.O. 3 SiO.
Calcite 2.71 CaCO.
"-"uartz 2.65 to 2.66 SiO.
Apatite 3.17 to 3.23 CaCl, Ca, (PO.).
Trem.olite 2.9 to 3.1 CaMg. (SiO.).
Chlorite 2.6 to 2.96
Wall-rock minerals:
Orthoclase 2.47 to 2.62 K J.l Sit O.
Plagioclase 2.62 to 2.65
J!.'pidote 3.25 to 3.5 Ca.Al(OH)Al.(SiO.).
.
For comparative purIX>ses the sp ecific gravities of the
hemati te, the quartz-garnet gargue, and the porphyry were deter-
mined wi 1h a Jolly balance. 'Dle values obtained are:
Hemati te • . . . • · • • • 5.01
Quartz-garn at gangue • • •
· · ·
• 3.26
pOI'phyry . . . • • . · • • • · • • 2.67
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Conclusions From Petrographic Work: It isn ow possible
to forecast approxj1l1ately the degree of success which would attend
gravity concentration of this ore. A simple rule in determinj.ng
the possibility of c<Ilcentration by water-gravity methods of an
ore containing two or more mtnerals is to subtract the specific
granty of water fran that of the minerals, thus obtai ning the ef-
i'ective specific gravity of the minerals ilt that medium. Ii' the
ratio of the figures so obtained is 1.5 or greater, good separation
is to be expected.
The petrographic work has demonstrated that next to hana-
tite, the !lDst abundant mineral is garnet. The effective specific
gravity in water or each of these substances is, respectlve~, 4.0
and 2.9, with a ratio of 1.38, i.e., less than the minimum figure
necessary for fair sep gra ti on.
Q.uartz and feldspar are the next most abundant minerals.
T'ne effecti va spooific gravity of thESe mi.nerals is 1.6, with a
ratio to that of hemati te of 2.5. Water-gravity sep;trati. on of
hematite, and quartz and feldspar, should be quite successful.
The farega1.ng is true provided that the individual min-
erals have been freed by crushing. Figures 6, 7, 8, and 9 illus-
trate row closely the constituent minerals may be interlocked. The
microscopic examination s1,\ggested that interlocldng would be seri-
ous at all sizes larger than about 28 mesh.
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Garnet, quartz, and feldspar are th:; only minerals, the
effects of which upon concentration need be considered. The remaiIl-
del' 0l.~ the substances listed in Table III are of minor consideration.
The products of the gravity concentration at Iron Mountain illus-
trate the above concluai OIlS. The garnet militates against good con-
centrat ien ani tIn s min ar'al is present to a fairly large extent in
tm concentrates.
The table feed is fine, a screen analysis showing 12 per
cent of 12 to 20 mesh and. 56.5 per cent of minus 20 mesh material.
Nevertheless the separation of the garnet and hauati te is not good,
a feature being the presence of a large middling product. lTo trouble
is enc ountered in e li.minat ing the fe1dspathic material.
F1oat-and~inkTests.
The use of heavy liquids for the separation of valuable
minerals fram ga~ue substances is of great service in the 1 nvest~
gation of the characteristics of ores. Provided that the specific
gravities of the minerals constituting the ore are not identical,
informat ion such as the degree a f liberation at various sizes and
the ];X)ssibUity of obtaining a good grade of cmcentrate can be
rapidly and eas Uy obtamed.
In the present work the intormat ion gained from the
petrographic al1B.lysis of the pre prOV'ed invaluable in the inter-
pretation at the float-and-sink tests, and in the same way the
latter experments yielded information which later proved useful,
aDd tully conf1:tmed the concJuslon previously reached that gravity
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ccncentration could not alone yield a high grade concentrate.
As a preliminary to floa:t-and-sink tests a screen
a:r.alysis of the ore was nnde fran 0.742 inch to minus lOa n:esh.
The weight per cent and the analysis of each size is given in
Table IV. One :('eature is worthy of mention, nanely , the decrease
in the percen tage of i:r OJ in the f 111er sizes. Converse ly the
silica increases in the finer sizes.
For satisfactory floo.t-and-sink tests tre ore Imlst.be
fairly well sized. The proOllcts fran the abo"Ve screen analysis
were used. Fractionation of sizes greater than 4 ~sh were not
expected to give useful information, so sizes from 4 mesh to
100 mesh alone were e~~ned.
The liquids used were acetylene tetrabramide and thal-
liummalooate-formate of specific gravities 2.95 and 4.0, respec-
tively. Three fra.ctirns were made upon each size, a light float
being taken otf the liquid of 2.95 density. The corresponding
sink, after washing and drying, was fractionated with 4~O speci-
fic gravity. Benzene was used as a washi{lg agent wren acetylene
tetrabrom1de was employed and distilled water for tlB thallium
salt. Numerous was hings were given each pro duet, followed by
drying, weighing and analysis.
As would be eXJ;8cted after consideratioo ot Table III
tlB light float an specific gravity 2.95 was reddish brown (the
characteristio color of the weathered porphyry feldspar) and com-
posed essentially at the :following minerals: Feldspars, calc! te
-3>-
Table IV. Screen Analysis of Iron MOi.U1tain Ore.
5 i z e
Weight Assay Per Assay Per
Per cent cent Iron cent SiO.
+ 0.742 inch 21.58 44.00 18.32
+ 0.525 inch 29.76 40.87 20.02
+ 0.371 inch 18.91 43.61 18. 08
+ 3 mesh 7.88 43.41 19.20
+ 4 mesh 6.23 41.85 20.10
+ 6 mesh 3.92 40.38 19.90
+ 8 mesh 2.36 40.77 19.12
+ 10 mesh 2.03 39.20 21.04
+ 14 mesh 1.27 38.61 8).44
+ 20 mesh 1.04 37.14 21.72
·
+28 mesh .89 34.46 22.20
+ 35 mesh .60 36.65 23.02
+ 48 mesh .64 36.26 23.20
·
+ 65 mesh .52 36.16 21.80
·
+ 100 mesh .51 35.67 23.40
- 100 mesh 1.86 32.93 22.10
Total 100.00 41.89 19.37
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and quartz. The s ink in the same 11 Cluid was c anposed of garnet,
hematite, interlocked calc! te, epidote 1 and apat1 teo
These sinks were again :fractionated using a liquid
with a density of 4.0. The floats-s),B 01f1c gravity 2.95 to
4.o-cons1sted chiefly of garnet, interlocked calcite, epidote,
and apatite. The float was di stinctly yellow, this color being
contribu ted by the large anxnmt of garnet present. By virtue of
its close ass reiat ion with the garnet, a relatively large a.IOOunt
of calcite appeared in thi s product.
Float Product OIl 2.95 Specific Grav!ty: Microscopic
examination of the float of 2.95 to 4.0 specific gravity showed
that relat ively 11ttle hematite was present at 35 mesh. The
results of these tests are sumnarized in Table V.
The p:>int to be noted first is the rat1:er remarkable
increase in the weight of the float on speoifio gravity 2.95,
which at 4 mesh is 19.8 per cent of t1:e total, ani at 65 to 100
mesh has increased. to 36.0 per oent. The iron content therein
remains fairly constant at approx:tmately 10 per cent until 35
mesh is reached, whEn it abruptly drqps to 6.45 per cent. Also,
the silioa varies from 23.26 per oent at 4 mesh to 33.52 per oent
at 20 mesh, and than increases abruptly 1.n1til it 1s 45.32 per
cent at 65 to 100 mesh.
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Table V. F1oat-and-Sink Tests on Iran Mountain Ore.
S i z e Produot Peroent Assay Peroent Percent TotalWeight Fe SiO" Fe SiO.
Float en 2.95 19.80 8.43 46.52 3.9 47.0
+ 4 mesh 2.95 to 4.0 29.10 36.85 21.36 25.1 ~U.8
Sink in 4.0 51.10 59.19 8.12 71.0 21.2
100.00 42.66 14.96 100.0 100.0
Float on 2.95 23.00 10.68 42.98 6.5 47.7
-4 + 6 mesh 2.95 to 4.0 25.70 32.44 26.70 22.1 33.1
Sink in 4.0 51.30 52.43 7.80 71.4 19.2
100.00 37.66 20.77 100.0 100.0
Float en 2.95 27.30 10.58 30.98 7.3 46.4
-6 + 8 mesh 2.95 to 4.0 24.60 32.05 25.82 20.0 34.7
Sink in 4.0 48.10 59.39 7.20 72.7 18.9
100.00 39.29 18.26 100.0 100.0
Float en 2.95 28.50 10.66 36.62 7.8 52.3
-8+ 10 mesh 2.95 to 4.0 22.20 29.79 27.10 16.9 30.1
. Sink in 4.0 40.30 59.19 7.12 75.3 17.6
100.00 38.85 19.94 100.0 100.0
Float an 2.95 28.00 10.29 ~.52 7.3 50.0
-10 + 14 mesh 2.95 to 4.0 21.60 29.60 25.68 16. 2 31.3
Sink in 4.0 50.40 59.98 6.58 76.5 18.7
100.00 39.48 17.69 100.0 100.0
Float on 2.95 29.90 9.21 33.52 7.2 51.2
-14 + 20 mesh 2.95 to 4.0 21.60 27.73 31.02 15.7 34.2
Sink in 4.0 48.40 60.56 5.90 77.1 14.6
100.00 38.12 19.57 100.0 100.0
Float Q1 2.95 30.50 10.39 42.14 8.3 57.7
-20 + 28 mesh 2.95 to 4.0 21.60 25.79 30.74 14.5r 29.8
Sink in 4.0 47.90 61.74 5.82 77.2 12.5
100.00 38.30 22.29 100.0 100.0
Float on 2.95 34.20 6.45 45.88 6.1 65.3
-28 + 35 mesh 2.95 to 4.0 20.90 27.44 29.06 15.8 25.3
Sink in 4.0 44.90 62.82 5.08 78.1 9.4
100.00 36.16 24.03 100.0 100.0
Float on 2.95 33.90 8.33 45.14 7.8 63.2
-35 + 48 mesh 2.95 to 4.0 22.50 25.48 31.48 15. 7 29.1
Sink in 4.0 43.60 63.60 4.26 76.5 7.7
100.00 36.30 24.24 100.0 100.0
Float on 2.95 35.50 6.86 47.74 6.8 66.9
.' 23.32 32.48 13.1 25.7
-48 + 65 mesh 2.95 to 4.0 20.00
Sink in 4.0 44.50 63.99 4.24 80.1 7.4
100.00 35.57 25.34 100.0 100.0
Float en 2.95 36.00 6.27 45.32 6.6 65.0
-65 + 100 mesh 2.95 to 4.0 22.50 23.03 32.38 15.1 29.0
. Sink in 4.0 41.50 64.48 3.66 78.3 6.0
100.00 34.20 25.13 100.0 100.0
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Fraction 2.95 to 4.0 Specific Gravity: The amount of
fraction 2.95 to 4.0 ~ ecific gravi ty decreases from 4 mash, where
it comprises 29.1 per cent of that s.tt.ze to 10 mesh where it is
22.2 per cent. And from this size until 100 mesh is reached it
remains fairly c mstant at about 22 per cent. In these si zes
the iron ccntent decreases irregularly frQIll 36.85 per cent to
23.03 per cent, and converse ly the .si1ica increases irregularly
with the finer sizes.
The sum of the per cent weight of these two floats
(float on 4.0 s};ecif'ic gravity) remains at approx1mate1y 50 per
cent until 35 mesh is reached wh€ll it abruptly camne":r.ces to rise,
and c mstitutes at 100 mesh 58.5 per cent of the weight of that size.
Sink .Product in 4.0 Specific Gravity: . The :f.r an content
of the s:fnks :In 4.0 specific gravity increases from 6 mesh with a
carrespondi:r.g decrease in silica. The per cent weight of total
iron increases from 71.0 per cent in the c oo.rsest s1 ze to 80.1 per
cent in the size 48 to 65 mesh. Th ese observat ions indicate that
grinding to 48 mesh mu1d liberate very clean mineral. However,
the proof would not be obtained without grinding the entire sample
to 48 mesh and repeating f10at-and-sink tests.
Up\'}n a further examination of Table V the large amount
of fraction 2.95 to 4.0 specific gravity (middlings) requires oon-
sideration, for nowhere does it canprise less than 20 per cent
weight. The iron tenor of this prowct is high, the minimum. being
23.03 per oant in the fi1lest size. 1tlcrosoop1c examination showed
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that it consisted princ ~ally of bemat i te and garnet, the former
mineral decreasing in amount until 35 mesh was reached, at which
size it apparently constituted a very small proportion. If the
iron assay represents the hems. ti te present, then this product
mu st be regarded as a middling, for it contains from 25.0 to 14.5
per ce rrt of the total iron in the ore.
Consideration of t he mineralogical canposition 0 f the
product offers a satisfacta' y ex:planat ion. The garnet present is
andradite (lime-iron-garnet) which is soluble in the hydrochloric
acid used for making the iron assays. There are two a::>urces of
the i ron; the hematite and the garnet.
An ana4rsis 0 f the 2.95 to 4.0 specific gravity fraction
at 100 mesh is given:
Fe • • • • • •• 23.03 per cent
S10, • • • • • • • • • 32.38 per cent
Al,O. ••• •• 5.06 per cent
CaO • • • • • • • • • 16.73 per cent
If this traction consisted entirely of andradite, the irm assay
wOJ.ld be 22.8 per can. t, approximately the same as the above.
However, a c ana iderabl e proporti on of thi s product (1) nsi sted of
calcite, and to acecunt for the additional iron it mst be assumed
that same hematite occurs, although in much smaller c;]!lwtity than
the assays indicate.
'nlis subject will be referred to later in tle discussion
or the magnetic concentration exper:lman.ts.
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Conclusions fran Float-and-Sink Tests: The float-and-sink experi-
ments, canbined wi1il microscopic examination of the products, in-
dicate that:
(1) On acceunt of the high specific gray! ty of tm gar-
net, any metbJd of gravi1U c<Ilcerrtration would fail togive a high
grade concentrate.
(2) Gravi ty cmcentration would yield a large middling
product c<Ilta:ininc ccnsiderable unrecoverable irw.
(3) Hematite is fainy satisfactorily liberated at 35
mesh and downwl;LI"d, but even at 100 mesh canplete severance is
not attained.
Magnetic Coneen tration of Crude Iron Mountain Ore.
The previous 'WOrk deIlDnstrated that gravity concentration
would rot be entirely sat istact ory.
Since magnetic metlDds 1:Rve had S) me success in tl:e ccm.-
centra tian ot iral ores, and in view ot tl:e tact that the ore under
di scussion is s li ~tly nagnetic due to tl:e presence ot nagnet ite
and manitdl in the hematite, magnetic cCIlcentration was tried.
The low intersity magnet separated ally about 5 per
ce nt ot the iron.
For hie1l intensity separation an electro-magnet, Figure
13, with 2000 tums and operating at 220 volts was used. To obtain
greater in~nsity the poles were made spade-shape.
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The procedure was as tollows:
A cardboard box con ta:iniJ:¥; a sample of 28 to 35 mesh
ore was placed betw'een the poles. Upon switching on a current of
two amperes the strongly magnetic particles were attracted to the
was
upper pole face. The bo2S removed, the current cut off', and the
particles an the pole were allowed to fall into a beaker. This
was repeated several ti~s to remove all strongly magnetic mater-
ial. The current was then incres.sed to 3.5 amperes and the weakly
magnetic material rerraining in the ore was removed in a similar
manner. The prodoots were weighed and analyzed and the results
are sunmarized in Table VI.
Table VI. High Intensity Magnetic Concentration of 28 to 35 11esh Ore.
Product Per cent Assay Per cent Per cent of Total\'fe ight Iron Insol. Iron Insol.
i . Strmgly magnetic 9.0 49.20 22.82 13.7 5.1
Weakly magnetic 47.0 49.00 19.45 71.4 22.7
Non-magnetic 44.0 10.88 55.95 14.9 72.2
100.0 32.25 40.21 100.0 100.0
Oombination of the magnet io products glws a concentrate
assaying 49.03 per cent iron and 19.98 per cent insoluble, repres-
enting an iron recovery or 85.1 per cent. This is a very low
grade cOllcentrate. It is en dent that tm1ess the crushing is ex-
.,1t;>n
cess ive magnetic c mceIItra.!:tl of tIe crude ore is of no practical
value.
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Comments on Magnetizing Roasting: The previous experi-
ments demonstrated that the hematite is not sufticiently ];B rme-
able t.o permit magnetic c <Ilcentration. If the hematite could be
rendered more susceptible to magnetism such a method might prove
feasible.
Upon heat:ing henatite to a high temperature in air,
oxygen is lost and it becanes cmverted·to a magnetic oxide, mag-
neti te (Fe,O.)
The relative attractabili ty of hemat ite and magnetite
(iron = 100) is as follows: 5
5Taggart , A. F., Handbook of Ore Dress ing; McGraw-Hill Book Co.,
New Yolk, 1927, p. 906.
Hematite 1.32 ••
:Magnetite 40.18 . . .
Weakly magnetic
strongly magnetic.
If, however, hermtite is heated in the absence of air,
magnetite is fanned at a lower teI!!'erature than in its presence,
wmreas heating it with some material having a strong affinl ty
for :oxygen, sooh as carbcn or hydrogen, or a carrpound of the two,
will cause reduction at a much lower tEmperature. It has been
frond that the ccnversion occurs rapidly when hematite is heated
at
in a reduo ing atmospherel ab cut 4800 C.
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Magnetiz ing Roast mg of Iron 1I01.n1 in in Ore: To ascertain
the effect of reduction, experiments were performed at elevated
te11'!leratures us mg the local illuminating gas (a low boiling point
gasoline with some acetylene)· as a reducing agent. The apparatus
for this lllrpose, srown in Figure 14, consists of a hollow chrome
steel drum haVing hollow trurm.i ens ani heated externally by a gas
flame. The reducing gas is ~ssed into the drum- by way of ane
trLL'1lion and passes out by way of two snail holes in the other
trunnion. Into the latl;er trunnion is fitted a t1e rmocouple. The
drum is rotated by means of a snail electric motor at 75 revolu-
t ions per minute.
Appr ax:ima te 1y 250 grams 0 1" are was intr ow cedinta the
drum, the drum filled with the reducing gas, and then rotated.
Heat was applied by means of the rotside gas tlsne UltU the re-
quired temperature was reached, after which it was held at this
tempera ture for the neoessar"J length of time. When the roasting
was co~leted the drum was cooled to 1500 C. Ell d the ore quenched
in water. Care was taken to exclude air, for in the presence at
oxygen magnetite is converted to mmati te at temperatures above
Gasoline vapor is not a particularly good reducing agent.
Daviso gives its efficienoy, relative to hydrogen (QS.43) as 84.15.
However, no other reducing agent was available for this purpose.
6DaVis, E. W., Magnetic conceIItration of iron ore; University of
Minnes ota, Minnesota School of l1ines Exper:iment Station Bull. Q,
Vol. XXIV, no. 43, lQ21; pp. 43 and 50-59.
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Figure 14. Laboratory Cylindrical Magnetic Roasting Furnace.
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Having roasted the ore, magnetic concentration experi-
ments were perfonned. For tIllS purpose a magnetic tube concentra-
6
tor, described by Davis, was employed.
6D .an s, E. Vi., ibid., pp. 56-59.
A. 260-gram s8.lll'le or 3 nesh ore was roosted at 5500 c.
far thirty minutes. The roosted are was crushed in a disc crusher
to pass 20 mesh, the product was screered into three sizes as
s hewn in Table VII and treated by the tube concentrator. The re-
sults tollow:
Table VII. Magnetic Concentration ot Sized Ore Roasted at Three Mesh.
Size of Size Per Assay Percent Percent TotalOre at Concentrated Praiuct centRoasting Weight Fe Insol. Fe Insol.
Cmcentrate 51.3 50.17 10.68 84.2 23.9
-28 + 35 mesh
Tailings 38.7 18.23 54.04 15.8 76.1
100.0 45.0 27.5 lChO.O 100. 0
Ooncentrate 61.0 63.01 7.92 82.3 19.4
-3 mesh -35 + 48 mesh
, Tailings 39.0 21.17 51.52 17.7 80.6
100.0 46.7 24.9 100.0 100.0,
Cmcentrate 59.3 63.90 7.02 81.7 16.6
-48 + 65 rr.esh
Tailings 40.7 20.87 51.26 18.3 8:3.4
100.0 46.4 25.1 100.0 100.0
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The results were rot very encouraging, the maxiwtuu re-
covery being but 84: per cent, and examination showed that the
tailings contained nuch unaltered hematite. The rcasting tEmIflr-
ature was sufficiently high for reduction and it was ccncluded
that the length 0 f time of roast \vas not stt' ficient to allow the
/
redm mg gases to :r:emtrate to the centers of tlB larger pieces
of herm.tite. Examination of t he above table verifies this, far
the recoveries decrease in the fine l!t~es, i.e., the finer tlB ore
treated the more c anplete the severance of the una!tered henati,*e
and the magnetite.
Another sample of ore crushed to pass 5 mesh was roas~
ed at 5500 C. for thirty minutes and afterwards sized without
preliminary crushing. These sizes were concentrated as before
and the vaJues obtained appear in Table VI:!1. The 5 to 28 mesh
part of the sanple was anitted.
The most obvious difference between Table VII and
Table VIII 1s the higher recovery shown by each size in the lat-
ter table, i.e., about a ten per cant :increase. The grade of
concentrate gi van l:ns alao been improved.
Two ccnditions have united to give this better yield.
Fi rat the ore at 5 mesh has been roo re tully converted to magne-
ti te than t:mt at 3 mesh. Second, the 5 mesh ore was not crushed
oa~ter roasting. A 3Q-minute roasting period at 550 .C., however,
was insufficient to allow full penetration of the hematite parti-
cles of either size by t he red u:::ing gases.
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~he high grade ccncentrate obtained at 65 mesh is to
be noted. The 5.88 per cent "insol." has been determined to be
equivalent to 4.85 per cent silica.
Table VIII. Magnetic Concentration of Sized Ore Roasted at Six Mesh.
Size of Size Per Assay Percent Percent TotalOre at Product cent
Roastin~ Ooncentrated We:fght Fe Insol. Fe Insol.
Conee:mrtrate 58.4 62.03 9.3:> 93.5 23.5
-28 + 35 mesh
Tailings 31.6 9.60 65.38 6.5 76.5
100.0 46.0 27.0 100.0 100.0
Concentrate 68.0 63.60 8.30 93.3 22.0
-6 mesh -35 + 48 mesh
Tailings 32.0 9.80 62.53 6.7 78.0
100.0 46.4 25.6 100.0 100.0
Oonce ntrate 65.2 66.15 5.88 91.9 15.0
-48 of' 65 mesh
, Ta.ilings 34.8 10.98 62.44 8.1 85.0
100.0 47.0 25.5r 100.0 100.0
More :in formatim was des ired concerning the cond!tions
required for eftici ant roasting. For thi s purpose an extensi ve
series of tests was performed to ascertain tie mst efficient
size to roast, and the length and tempa-ature of roast :oocessary
to obtain complete c onvers ion to magnet1 tee
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Roasting Efficiency at Different Sizes: Samples of ore
crushed to pass 3, 4, 6, 8, 10, 14, 28, and 48 mesh, respectively,
-eight sanples in all- were roasted at 5500 for t.'l1irty minutes
in the revolving cylindrical furnace previously described. The
roasted products were cut into a number of portions and these
in turn were stage ground to different sizes. For instance, 8, 14,
. 28, 48, and loo"'"1l1esh sanples were prepared from t:re 3, 4, 6, and
8-mesh roasted ore, and 14, 28, 48, and lOa-mesh samples were pre-
pared from the 10 and 14 msh roasted ore, the number of samples
decreas ing with tbe finer sizes of' roasted ore. This procedure
gave thirty-three sanples f'ar the magnetic tube tests.
The experiments were performed under condi tiona that
were as standardized as IX> ssible. The roosting temperature fbr
each size was kept within plus or minus f'ive degrees of' 5500 c. ,
the salm length 0 f time was talren to attain this teIll'erature.
Likewise roast ing and cooling periods were sta.."1dardized. As
nearly as could be judged the same quantity of' reducing gas was
passed through the drum d tU' ing each roast.
On account at' the reverse reaction,
occurring about 1000 C., all sallJPles were cooled in the roaster
and then quenched in water.
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Relationship of Roasting, Fineness, an~ Recovery: From
the we ights of the c Q.1cel1trates and tailings and their analyses,
the recovel"'lJ of the 1r on for each size was calculated. In Figure
15 these recoveries are plotted as ordinates, against the roosh of
the ore rcasted as abscissae. Thirty-three determinuti ons are
indicated upon this figure.
Each C1.Ir'Ve is obtained by joini~ t~ points represent-
ing the rec overies at thJse s bes to wflJ.ch the rcasted are was
crushed. Thus the lower curve in Figure 15 is obtained by join-
ing the recoveries obtained by magnetic concentrutlon of 3, 4, 6,
8-mesh, etc., roasted orG CJ?l\.S '330. tc 100 mesh. Each curve con-
s ists 0 f three po rt ions:
(1) A steeply ascendi~ curve from 3 to 4 mash, lh ow-
ing the adva ntage of 4-mes h r cast ing as c anpared wi th 3 mesh.
(2) A. flatter but still ascending part between 4 and
10 mes h, indicating further advantage gained by f1ne crushing
before roasting.
(3) A more steeply ascending portion, eaIE clally with
the material c::ushed to 100 mesh after roasts between 10 and 48
mesh.
As shown in th e lower left hand c orner of the diagram
the mlnim.um recovery 1s given at 3-mesh are crushed. to 100 mesh.
This is to be expected, for under these conditions tl:e mmat1te
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IrlESH THRroGH WHICH ORE WAS CRUSHED BEJ'ORE BO.lSTlNG. ?
The rapid increase :in the recoveries with ore roosted
in sizes finer than 10 mesh is due to more c anplete penetration
of the reducing gases. The anxnmt of unal tered hanati te in
roasted 48-rnesh ore is low, for the recoveries given by concen-
tration of thi s prodoot crushed to 4S IlBsh ani 100 mesh are 93.3
per cent and 92.4 per cent, respectively.
The convergence of the curves in the part of the dia-
gram smwing the finer sizes indicates that maximum recovery should
be obtained under identical ccnditians of roasting, by treatment
of are roasted at sane size between 48 ani 100 mesh. The subject
of maximum recovery will be di scussed again.
Grade of Concentrate: !]he grade of concentrate depends
upon the size of the ore treated in the magre tic concentrator.
Fran the tests made above a table we,s canplled illustrating the
relationship of the size of the ore treated and the grade of tm
concentrate obtai. ned; this is given in Table IX below.
Even at 100 mes h :interlocking oocurs between iron oxide
and ga~ue, at herwise the concentrate would have an iron content
of between 70.0 and 72.4 per cent, i.e., between :pure hc:lllati te
am pure magnetite.
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Ta.ble IX. Relationship of Mesh of Ore r.iagnetically Concentrated
and Grade of Concentrate Obtained:
Concentrate
Mes h o-r Concentrate Assay Per Assay Per
cent Iron cent SiO.
8 54.0 11.0
14 54 - 58 li.O - ~.5
28 58 - 60 9.5 - 8.0
48 60 - 63 8.0 - 5.5
100 63 - 66 5.5 - 3.0
Effect of LoI§er Roasting and Higher TeIl$leratu:res: Ex-
cellen t results were obtained by using longer roasting periods
and higher tem:r;eratu:res. Under these conditions the recoveries
were :increased and it was found also that, due J no doubt, to the
increase .in the rate ot dift'us ion of the reducing gases J a Ei ight
increase in roasting tenperature had a favorable etfect upon the
recovery. It was found that at 8 mesh, an increase of fifty
degrees in teI\l)eratu:re was pmctically equiva::e nt to 30 miwtes
of additional roasting at the former temperature at 5500 C.
The highest recovery was 96 per cent, ani tie tailings
in this case assayed approx1mate4r 7 per cent iron. The silica
content 0 f the concentrate was as low as three per cent.
On the bas is' ot a soluble iIOn assay tlB highest obtain-
able recovery ot iron is about 96 per cent. This figure was ob-
o 0 0
tamed m a 60-m1nute roast at 550 C. am also in a 600 C.
Tcast.
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Oonclusions from Roasting Tests: The following calclu-
SiOllS may be drawn from the roasting tests:
(1) On ace ount of the high density and cit ose grain of
the hematite, penetration by the reducing gases is slow at
5500 o. To effect complete conversion to magnetite an 8~esh
ore requi red 60 minutes ~ more at thi s temperature.
(2) A relatively slight increase in temperature is suf-
ficierrt to cause a large increase in tle rate of diffusion of
the reduc mg gases through the lematite. An elevati on ot tem-
operature ot 50 O. in the roast ing te1liJerature( trom 550 to
600 degrees) is praotically equivalent to an increase of thirty
minutes time in roasting at 5500 O.
(3) liaximum recovery, 1n terms of the "soluble iron
assay" is about 95 per cent. The minimum. solubJa iron content
of the tailings cannot be expected to be much less than seven
per cent.
(4) On acc aunt of the c lose interlocking of the gangue
ahd lematite the ore nuat be crushed to a tine size in order to
obtain a high grade of c cncentrate.
Ma§net ic LO§ Washer Tests: The following experiments
were perfonned to ascertain whether a good grade of concentrate
could be obtained by treating the roasted ore with a magnetic
log washer. The laboratolY log washer is shown in Figure 16.
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/Figure 16. Laboratory Magnetic Log Washer.
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Six 1nmdred grams of 6-mesh ore, roasted at 5500 C. for
thirty minutes and crushed to 100 mesh, was treated by tlB log
was rer. Table X summarizes the results.
Table X. ]Jagnet ic Log Washer Products.
Product Percent Assay Per cent Percent of TotalWeight Iron Insol. Ircn Insol.
Concentrate 44.72 68.68 3.70 70.38 5.74
Middling (bed) l7.l.g 55.79 14.50 2l.g7 8.66
Tailing 38.09 8.74 64.60 7.65 85.60
100.00 43.64 28.75 ,100.00 100.00
The oCDcentrate is very high in iron (pure magnetite
would be 72.4 per oent iron) and the insoluble is low, oorres-
ponding to 2.5 to 3.0 per oent silioa. The recovery, 70.38 per
oent, 1s loW, but this 1s aooounted for by the reh tive4r large
amotmt of IIl.l3gnetio material remaining in the bed, this bed be-
ing essential to the working of the l.og waSher; the tailings are
low in iron.
To asoertain whether tmse reooveries oould be improved
by treatment of a larger sample, 1200 grams of 6-mesh ore was
roooted and orushed to 100 mesh. Treatment of tm product in the
log washer gave the results shown in Tab'le XI. The tailings were
treated a seoond time to reoover any magnetio material tla t may
have passed over the disoharge during the first treatment.
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Table XI. 1.Jagnetic Log Washer Products.
Product Percent A- s say P e r c e n t Percent TotalWeight Fe SiO. P CaO S Mn Fe SiO.
Concentrate 48.28 67.50 2.60 T1"ace Nil Nil 0.04 76.4 5.3
I.Iiddling (bed) 8.58 56.58 10.10
- - -- -
11.4 4.3
Tailing 43.14 12.10 41.50 0.014 - -- - 12.2 89.4
100.00 42.65 20.08 -- - -- I -
100.0 100.0
There are 'Several points of interest in Table XI:
(1) The concentrate is of very high grade. Assuming all
the ircn to be present as m€€lleti te t then only 3. (3 per cent of
impur ities would be :present. Silica is extremelY low t and
sulphur and phosphorus are absent.
(2) The recovery is hiePer than that obtained in the
previous exper:1m.ent. The larger the total \i.uanti ty of ore
treated the smaller the relative amo1.mt of iron retained in the
bed.
(3) tjfue loss of iroo. in the tai ling 1s higher than be-
fore. Examination of the talling revealed that due to incorrect
roasting oonditions a considerable amount of unaltered hematite
remaJned. In fact. the results of both of t1:ese log washer experi-
ments were vitiated an this aoco1.mt. for the correct conditions for
complete reduct1cn were not ascertained when these tests were L~de.
(4) Magnet 10 log washing is capable of yielding a very
high grade ccncentrate, and.provided that the ore has been proper-
ly roasted. the recovery should be high.
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Summary and Cmclusions on Iran Mountain Ore.
(1) The gravity concentration methods in use at Iran
Mountain yield a concentrate which rarely contains more than 54
per cent iron with a silica content near tba penalty point. At
the same t:ime the recovery is low, the combined tat lings assaying
tram 17 to 20 per cent iron.
Close study of the ore has demonstrated that, even with
fine crushing to separate the interlocked minerals, gravity can-
centration alone cannot be el;j?ected to give a high grade concen-
trate. The interference is caused by heavy gangue minerals, the
specific gravities of which closely approach that of hOOlati teo
(2) Magnetic concentratton of t:te crude ore (unroasted)
was unsuccessful an account of the very low magretic penneability
of the hemati teo
(3) Magnetic roasting, followed by magnetic concentra-
t ion, gives exceptionally g rod results. For the best results the
follow ing c ondit ions are necessary:
o(a) A roast:lng teItq:l erature of at :least 600 c. is
req,ui red.
(b) The size of the ore roasted must be less than
6 mesh, otherwise the time tamn for c anplete reduction would en-
taU an undue cost.
(c) Preferably the reducing gases shalld be ei ther
carbon nonoxide or hydrogen, or a mixture of both (producer gas).
'!he effect of solid carbcn has not been tried, but it is predicted
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toot reduction would be very slow on account of the great density
of the hematite.
(4) To produce, by magnetic concentration methods, a
product of higher grade than the present concentrate being shipped
from Iron Mountain, the ore nust be crushed finer than 14 mesh.
(5) Beneficiation, Ql a laboratory scale. by magre ttc
c c:ncentrati on of JDO-mesh roasted ore completely eliminates
lime. sulphur, and pract ioolly all the phos]?horus.
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JlrV]STIG,ATION 01i' THE PILOT KNOB ORE.
Geology.
The Pilot Knob district is about five miles s:> utheast of
Ircn 1!Dwtain. At one time it was an important i ron ore producer.
Its total prodootion is about 1,500,000 tons. At the ];r esent time
the rock is bei~ quarried for use as read ballast.
The geology and fonnat ion of thi s deposit are yet under
137discussion. Crane, Singewald , Spurr, and others have advanced
1Crane, G. W., ibid., PI'. 139-143.
3Singewald, J. L., and :Milton, C~, ibid. J p. 8.
?Spurr, J. E. J Ircn ores of Ircn Mountain and Pilot Knobj Eng.
&. Min. Jour., Vol. 123, 1927, p. 353.
theories that need not be discussed here.
Compos it ion of the Ore.
Singewald and Milton have the following to say regarding
the canposit ion of the ore:
" The fine-grained rook consists nainly of hematite with
greater or smaller arwunts of q,uartz and small flakes and tufts
of muscovite. One of the specimens that shows mst pronounced and
regular beddings consists of a mosaic of q,ua:rtz, muscovite, and
hematite with an abundance of minute needles of blue tou.rmaline. •
• • • • • •
"Other minerals t hat were noted in small quantity are
zoisite, sphene, barite , and a very little apatite."
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A sa~le of this ore examined at the experiment station
gave the followmg 8.l"..a.lysis:
Iron • • • . • • • • • • 50.58 per cent
Silica •• • • . •• 21.48 per cent
Phosphorus •••• • •• 0.005 per cent.
The speci f'i c gravi 17.1 determi ned by tl:e Jolly balance
varied from 3.09 in the ID:lre s Uiceous portions to 4.65 in the
richer ore.
Close interlocking of the hemat i te and quartz was ob-
served before experimental work was canmenced, am it was anti-
cipated that difficulty would be experienced in concentration.
Acid leaching of even the finely crumed material to
remove the he:natite left quartz skeletons of practically the same
dimena iens as the original partic les, as is shom by a comparlscn
of Figures 17 and 18.
l~evertheless it was considered that very fine cruming
might liberate tm hematite, and the following floo. t-and-sink
tests were performed to ascertain the degree of liberation of
quartz am hanatite at various sizes.
Float-and-BiDk Tests •
.A. representat ive port len was crushed to pass 35 mesh,
and then sized. Each size was subjected to :f:'1oat-and-sink te sts
with acetylene tetrabramide, specific gravity 2.95 and the sinks
fran. this were fracticnated with thallium fonnate, specific gravity
3.39. Table nI gives the results of these exper:fments.
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i'lgure 1'1. Pilot Knob Ore.
14 to 20 Mesh.
Figure 18. The same ore as shown
in Figure 1'1.1eached with hydro-
ohlorlc acid. The grains are 88-
88ntially 8lre18tona ot quartz.
Table XII. F1oat-and-81nk Tests onJ?i1ot Knob Ore •.
Size Prcxluct Percent Assav Percent Percent TotalWeight Fe rnso1. Fe Inso1.
Float on 2.95 5.9 5.61 89.50 0.6 19.8
-35 + 48 mesh 2.95 to 3.39 5.6 19.09 70.40 2.1 14.6
. Sink in 3.39 88.5 55.50 19.88 97.3 65.6
100.0 50.61 26.81 100.0 100.0
Float on 2.95 6.8 5.61 90.08 0.8 22.6
-48+ 65 mesh 2.95 to 3.39 5.8 20.47 68.08 2.3 14.5
Sink in 3.39 87.4 56.38 19.50 96.9 62.9
100.0 50.87 27.08 100.0 100.0
Float an 2.95 7.6 5.71 89.00 0.9 25.3
-65 + 100 mesh 2.95 to 3.39 6.6 21.45 50.20 2.8 14.7
Sink in 3.39 85.8 56.38 18.80 96.3 60.0
100.0 50.21 26.84 100.0 100.0
Float on 2.95 8.2 5.41 88.74 0.9 25.9
-100 + 150 mesh 2.95 to 3.39 7.6 20.37 56.20 3.1 17.9
. Sink in 3.39 84.2 57.66 18.72 96.0 56.2
100.0 50.56 28.05 100.0 100.0
Float on 2.95 9.6 7.18 88.40 1.4 30.4
-150 + 200 mesh 2.95 to 3.39 4.9 21.84 66.60 2.1 11.7
Sink in 3.39 85.5 56.19 18.84 96.5 57.9
100.0 49.63 27.83 100.0 100.0
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Microscopic examination of the floats 0 n SJ? ecific gravi-
ty 2.95 revealed a small amount of locked hematite. The quartz
in this float had sIlllll particles of adheIi ng mmatite, but prac-
t ically no 1nterpenetraticn of quartz an d hematite occurred. This
product, even at 150 to 200 mesh represents only 30.4 per cent of
the insoluble content of that size.
The part with a densiw of 2.95 to 3.39 has much more
hematite than that of tIe lighter gravi t"J. This is part1¥ due to
adherence of quartz and hematite, but mainly due to actual i nter-
penetration of these two minerals. At all sizes this product con-
tains approximate J¥ 30 per cent mmatite, but on account of its
small relative weight does not materially decrease the recovery
of' the hematite in the sinks ::In 3.39 specific gravity. The lowest
recovery of iron in the sink :in 3.39 specific gravity is 96 per
cent. The recovery is good but the grade is poor.
It is probable that by using a liquid of specific
gravity, say, 3.60, the high insoluble content of the sink products
would be ma.teric.lly reduced. The ree overy would be lowered a few
points, but would not be a serious loss.
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Roast:lng and Magnetic Concentration Tests on Pilot Knob ore.
Pilot Knob ore is very feebly rmgnetic, only 0.02 per
cent of the toial irw present yields to a high intensity magnet.
The ore is much more porous than Iron :Mountain ore.
The hematite occurs in smaller grains, and its continuity is
broken up by the presence of the quartz particles. For these
reasons it should be more eas:fly converted to tl:e magnetic c ondi-
tion than Iron Mountain ore.
Fourteen mesh ore was roasted for 1hirty minutes at
6000 C. in a reducing atmosphere. The same experimental condi-
tions that were observed for the roasting of Iron Mowtai. n ore
were complied with.
The product was divided into a number of portions, one
was retained,. the renuining portions were stage ground to various
sizes, and each portion was then treated in the magnetic tube con-
centrator. The c haracterist:lea are given in Table XIII.
The recovery in all t he tests is remarkably high. This
can be attributed to tm cOllplete conversion of the hemat ite to
magnet! tee The grade of the c <l1centrates increases in the finer
sizes; the 200--mesh product assays 6:3.96 per cent iron. The in-
soluble assay is 10.84 per cent, rather high, but not prohibitive.
Concentration at this size rennved 56.6 per cent of the insoluble
matter. Concentrati on of l50-mesh material yields a product having
62.19 per cent iron ani 13.92 per cent insoluble. The ircn content
is attractive, but the insoluble is high. This product is just on
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Table XIII. Magnetic Ccncentration of Roasted Pilot Knob Ore.
Size of Size Per ,Assay .Percent Percent TotalOre at Product cent
Roastin,g: Concentrated Weight Fe tnsol. Fe Inso1.
Concentrate 93.9 55.10 23.10 99.5 80.2
- 14 mesh
Tailings 6.1 4.53 87.80 .5 19.8
100.0 51.99 27.04 100.0 100.0
Concentrate 92.1 56.38 20.80 99.4 73.5
- 28 mesh
Tailings 7.9 4.13 87.86 .6 26.5
100.0 52.27 26.07 100.0 100.0
Concentrate 87.3 59.63 16.80 98.9 56.7
- 48 mesh
Tailings 12.7 4.53 88.52 1.1 43.3
100.0 52.64 25.89 100.0 100.0
Concentrate 87.1 60.02 16.36 99.3
1
. 54.7
--14 mesh - 65 mesh
Tailings 12.9 3.05 91.40 .7 45.3
100.0 52.67 26.04 100.0 100.0




Tailings 13.7 3.05 91.00 .8· 49.8
100.0 53.60 24.96 100.0 100.0
Concentrate 85.5 62.19 13.92 99.2 44.8
- 150 mesh
Tailings 14.5 2.66 90.60 .8' 55.2
100.0 52.70 26.13 100.0 100.0
Concentrate 84.1 63.96 10.84 98.2 43.4
-200 mesh
Tailings 15.9 6~0 74.56 1.8 56.6
100.0 54.78 20.99 100.0 100.0 I
j
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the border-line between usable and unusable material. suoh a oon-
oentrate wrold be useful if a lcm silica ore were available for
mixing wi. th it.
Summary and Conclusions on Pilot Knob Ore.
(1) Pilot Knob ore oonsists of an extremely intimate in-
terlocking of two minerals, quartz and hematite.
(2) Float-ani-sink tests indicate that crushing to 150
mes h does m t give very sat isfacto:ry 11beration of quartz from
hematite. At this size only 30 per oent of the total quartz pres-
ent is in grains lighter than 2.95 specifio grav1 ty. The 15O-mesh
praimt between 2.95 and 3.39 sp:lcific gravity contains Irnlch inter-
locked lBmatite and quartz.
(3) On account of the fine nature of tl'e hematite and the
relative porosity at the ore, thorouBh magnet1zing roasting is eas-
ily performed.
(4) Magnetic concentration of the roasted ore at Sizes
c carser than 150 mesh will ~ot yield even a medium grade concentxate.
Similar treatment of 150 mesh material yields a concentrate high in
iron but having ];3.8 per oent insoluble matter. The degre of libera-
t ion between remat1te and quartz is dep endent upon the s1 ze to which
the ore is crus1:ed. Magnetic cQlcentration of a prodlct obtai ned
by grinding the roasted ore to s:1zes finer than 100 mesh should
yield a cQlcentrate satisfactorily low in silica and give a high
extraction of the iron.
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Fnar. SWWlY.
Iron lIoWltai."l ore is a com,plex mixture of mi.nerals, the
most important being mmatite, garnet, q,uartz, and calcite. Due
to the high Sl)ecifi.c gravity of the garnet, gravity concentration
of this ore is difficult, and at best a medium grade concentrate
can be produced.
The hEmatite 1s dense, and for satis:f'actcry nagm tic
roasting, as a preliminary to magnetic concentration, tte are must
be previously crushed to a f:ine size or roasted at a temperatu re of
6000 c. or more.
Magnetic concentration of the roasted are will give high
recoveries and bigh grade ccncentrates provided that the ore treat-
ed is finer than 28 mesh. For t'urther details reference shculd be
made to "Summa.ry and Conclus ions on Iron MOWltain Ore", Page 52.
Pilot Xnob ore is essentially an intimate mixture 0 f hema-
tite alli quartz. It does not yield well to cancentraticn and ap-
parently the only means of producing a satisfactory product is to
magnetically ccncentrate the magnetically roasted are. Even so,
grinding to 150 mesh or f:iner is necessary before satisfactoT".{
eliminat ion of silica can be obtained. A. complete s'U11!lling up of
the ascertained cmracteristics of this ore is given in "SUI:lr.1ary
and Conclusi ans en Pilot Knob Ore, tt Page 61.
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